Abstract-A technique to estimate tropical cyclone (TC) current intensity based on geostationary satellite infrared window (IRW) and water vapor (WV) imagery is explored in this paper. First, to combine the advantages of the IRW imagery and the WV minus IRW (WV-IRW) imagery, a WV-IRW-to-IRW ratio (WIRa)-based indicator is proposed. This indicator not only can display the inner-core convection's symmetrization level and vigor but also is able to screen out thin cirrus, stratospheric WV anomaly, and overshooting tops from average deep convection. It is highly correlated with the best track minimum sea-level pressure and thus used to estimate the western North Pacific TC current intensity. Detailed analyses have demonstrated that the WIRa-based indicator can further improve the estimation of TC current intensity alongside the existing algorithms. The WIRa-based indicator is designed based on the hypothesis that "overshooting top is more useful for forecasting than initial estimation," and the satisfying results of the WIRa-based method perhaps provide indirect evidence to support this hypothesis in turn.
higher temporal resolution compared with polar satellite microwave detecting [1] [2] [3] and wider observation range compared with aircraft reconnaissance [4] [5] [6] . It also covers ocean and sparsely populated areas where ground-based radars cannot cover sufficiently [7] [8] [9] [10] . For these reasons, geostationary meteorological satellite remote sensing is regarded as the most widespread tool for estimating TC intensity over the WNP [11] .
The history of monitoring TC intensity using satellite imageries can be traced back to the 1960s [12] [13] [14] . Dvorak summarized the previous research and proposed a systematic method by equating satellite cloud signatures to TC intensity. This method became known as Dvorak technique (DT) [15] , [16] . DT's major shortcomings include its many subjective rules and its heavy reliance on the expertise levels of TC forecasters and satellite analysts. The digital Dvorak method [17] , the objective DT (ODT) [18] , and the subsequent advanced ODT (AODT) [19] gradually achieved a computer-driven automatization and lessened the uncertainty and variability of TC intensity estimation caused by the subjectivity of TC forecasters in the original DT. The advanced DT (ADT) [20] , which is referred to as the latest version of the DT, proposed some additions and modifications to the AODT. All these five versions of DT methods, in general, estimate TC intensity based on the cloud pattern and feature recognition with visible/infrared imageries [11] .
DT methods have been operationally employed at operational forecast centers (OFCs) around the world. However, various DT rules and constraints are derived or modified by the OFCs [11] , which may result in a great divergence in the estimation of TC intensity even for the same TC. Nakazawa and Hoshino compared the tropical numbers (T#s) and current intensity number (CI#) in Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) and the Joint Typhoon Warning Center (JTWC) data sets from 1987 to 2006 and found that the T# and CI# values estimated by JTWC were higher than those by JMA during the periods of 1992-1997 and 2002-2005 , particularly for typhoon cases with rapid intensification before the mature stage and/or slow/delayed weakening after the mature stage [21] . The divergence in the estimation of typhoon intensity imposes the necessity to define more practical, unambiguous, and recognizable estimation indicators to advance the ability and improve the accuracy in estimating TC intensity.
Recently, some new TC intensity indicators have been developed by employing the geostationary satellite imagery. Chao the TC rainband [22] . Piñeros et al. developed a deviation-angle variance technique [23] that can quantify the symmetrization level of the infrared cloud signature, and Ritchie et al. provided its improved version [24] . Olander and Velden counted the pixels with positive differences between the water vapor (WV) channel brightness temperature T b WV and infrared window (IRW) channel brightness temperature T b IRW (T b WV−IRW ) [25] . They argued that positive T b WV−IRW indicates the presence of vigorous convection "overshooting" into the stratosphere, and this signal in the TC inner core can be used for TC future 12-h intensity estimation. Jaiswal et al. provided a historical imagery database that includes TC intensity and convective feature information extracted from hurricane satellite (HURSAT) data set to estimate current TC intensity based on the imagery matching approach [26] . Broadly speaking, there are two approaches for estimating TC intensity from geostationary satellite observations: 1) the convection's organization level; and 2) the convective vigor (e.g., the minimum T b IRW or the number of pixels with T b IRW < 200 K) according to current literature works. However, one should be careful when using the second approach because the inner-core convective vigor is more useful for forecasting than initial estimation, as demonstrated by Olander and Velden [25] . If the positive relationship between convective vigor and TC current intensity is admitted unconditionally, this means that the cyclone should be intense enough when the convection's extreme case (i.e., the overshooting convection) is detected, which is at variance with the observations and model simulation results. A famous counterexample is the Atlantic Hurricane Wilma (2005). As shown in Fig. 1 [27] and Wang [28] argued that the rapid filamentation zone of an intense TC would highly distort and even suppress the intense convection. Zhuge et al.
[under review] have demonstrated that less than 25% of the TCs above Category 4 in the Saffir-Simpson scale are found with the inner-core overshooting convection (the climatological average is approximately 35%) according to the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission satellite observations. Therefore, overshooting top may be not suitable to serve as an indicator of TC current intensity.
In this paper, we conducted an estimation experiment of TC current intensity based on the aforementioned hypothesis and finally proposed a new indicator for the estimation of the WNP TC current intensity. The remaining part of this paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the data and preprocess. The new indicator is proposed in Section III, and its feasibility is discussed in Section IV. The method of estimating TC intensity over the WNP is tested and verified in Section V. Discussion and conclusions are given in Section VI. To help explain the functions of the new indicator, the sensitivity of IRW and WV-IRW to the cloud and atmospheric parameters is analyzed based on radiative transfer model results in the Appendix.
II. DATA AND PREPROCESS
The region of interest (ROI) covers the WNP Basin from 10
• to 45
• N and from 100
• to 150
• E. The time period for this study is from 2006 to 2011 and covered by two Japanese geostationary satellites, i.e., Multifunctional Transport Satellite (MTSAT)-1R and MTSAT-2. Hourly or half-hourly satellite data are obtained from the National Satellite Meteorological Center of China Meteorological Administration (via http://satellite.cma. gov.cn/PortalSite/Data/Satellite.aspx) and remapped to an equal longitude-latitude grid with a resolution of 0.05
• . Both MTSAT-1R and MTSAT-2 have five spectral channels, among which IRW channel (10.3-11.3 μm) and WV channel (6.5-7.0 μm) are selected for this study.
The validation data set should be determined before the estimate equation is established. The aircraft reconnaissance obviously provides the most accurate observations [11] . Although the global aircraft reconnaissance program has been deactivated since 1987 except for the Atlantic Basin to the west of 55
• W [29] , a few dropsondes were launched from aircraft reconnaissance flights during special observation campaigns, e.g., The Observing System Research and Predictability Experiment (THORPEX) Pacific Asian Regional Campaign (TPARC)/the Tropical Cyclone Structure (TCS)-08 program in 2008 and the Impact of Typhoons on the Ocean in the Pacific (ITOP)/ TCS-10 program in 2010 (http://www.aoml.noaa.gov/hrd/data _sub/hurr.html). There are an insufficient number of TC cases for statistically significant validation of the method using dropsondes alone; therefore, they cannot be utilized as validation data for this study. JMA best track (BT) data sets [30] (via http://www.jma.go.jp/jma/jma-eng/jma-center/rsmchp-pub-eg/besttrack.html) are ultimately chosen as validation data for this study. The BT intensities are initially calculated by DT methods and then modified by other observations such as station and ship weather reports, aircraft reconnaissance, and Doppler radar. Thus, BT intensities are the data closest to the truths at present. This paper only focuses on TC cases with 10-min average maximum sustainable wind (MSW) above 85 knots at the peak intensity. However, the entire life cycle of every single TC case is examined, and thus, the results are applicable to other TC cases. There are 42 TCs in total over the WNP reaching this level during the study period. However, only 35 cases are selected into the database used for this study (see Fig. 2 ). The other seven cases are removed because of the following reasons. TC intensities are sensitive to the dynamic and thermodynamic processes within the inner-core region [31] , [32] . As a consequence, the IRW and WV information within a 1.5
• (approximate 150 km) radius from the TC center is extracted in advance. The TC center location is initially determined by the interpolated JMA BT data. Similar to Olander and Velden [25] , it would be manually adjusted when the IRW or WV-IRW imagery suggests that the center should be moved. The center is almost always adjusted in TCs with well-defined eyes; in tropical storms, the center is only moved if there is convincing evidence to relocate it. Moreover, the radius of 150 km is an empirical parameter for average TC inner-core size [33] . Note that Olander and Velden [25] used 1.25 • (approximately 136 km) as the outermost radius of the inner-core region on the infrared imagery, and Chao et al. [22] used 130 km, which is close to the size used in this paper.
In addition, note that we choose minimum sea-level pressure (MSLP) rather than MSW as the measure of TC intensity mainly because different average time periods are used in MSW calculation. JMA's wind is 10-min averaged, JTWC's wind is 1-min averaged, and the dropsonde wind is instantaneous. Therefore, winds from these three products cannot be compared directly [34] , although the empirical relationships between 10-min average wind speed and 1-min average wind speed have been set up [35] [36] [37] . In addition, the asymmetric wind structures in the storm can also cause deviations from the actual intensity [20] . 
III. DEFINITION OF THE NEW INDICATOR
According to the idealized experiment results with the radiative transfer model discussed in the Appendix and/or in other literature works, the effects of convection, WV anomaly, and cirrus on T b WV−IRW are qualitatively summarized in Table I . Negative T b WV−IRW is generated by cirrus and weak convection, whereas large positive T b WV−IRW is produced by stratospheric WV anomaly and overshooting top. The thin cirrus near the tropopause and overshooting top have a very low T b IRW . The average deep convection is often accompanied by a weakly positive T b WV−IRW and a T b IRW of near 205 K. However, limited by the authors' knowledge and the geostationary satellites' detection ability, currently, there are no approaches to distinguish thick cirrus from deep convection. Note that the results here can be used in the qualitative analysis rather than quantitative analysis. In addition, it should be declared that we want to distinguish between the average deep convection and the overshooting convection, but this does not imply that we deny that overshooting convection is an extreme case of deep convection.
As aforementioned in the introduction section, the average deep convection is the useful information for the estimation of TC current intensity from the imagery of geostationary satellite, whereas the overshooting top and nonconvection are the disturbing factors. In the estimation, the first issue is to distinguish the average deep convection from the overshooting top and nonconvection. According to Table I , it is very convenient to distinguish the average deep convection from the weak convection, thin cirrus, and stratospheric WV anomaly by using T b WV−IRW and to distinguish the average deep convection from the overshooting top and cirrus near the tropopause by using T b IRW . Nevertheless, this paper will propose an indicator, which can combine the functions of T b IRW and T b WV−IRW , simultaneously distinguishing the average deep convection from the thin cirrus, stratospheric WV anomaly, and overshooting top. The derivation of the new indicator involves four steps.
A. First Step: Screening Out the Weak Convection Pixels
A T b IRW threshold should be determined to exclude a majority of weak convection pixels. According to the frequency plot of inner-core T b IRW (see Fig. 3 ), about 40% of pixels are with T b IRW greater than 215 K. Therefore, the 215-K T b IRW is used as the benchmark index to screen out the weak convection pixels. This threshold was also utilized in [38] . Because of the strong correlation between T b WV−IRW and T b IRW [39] , [40] , the value of T b WV−IRW will be approximately higher than −5 K when T b IRW < 215 K. Accordingly, the value of T b WV−IRW ranges from −5 K to 5 K and that of T b IRW ranges approximately from 185 K to 215 K for the remaining innercore pixels.
B. Second Step: Calculating the WIRa
The WV-IRW-to-IRW ratio (WIRa) value for every pixel is calculated in each individual satellite image. The magnitude of T b IRW variation ( 10 1 ) is smaller than the magnitude of T b IRW itself (10 2 ). If T b IRW is directly used as the denominator, it only makes a tiny contribution to WIRa (given that T b IRW ranges from 185 K to 215 K, the relative variational amplitude of WIRa caused by T b IRW is at most
where the amplification factor 100 is added to raise the order of the magnitude of WIRa to 1 while it has no influence on WIRa's behaviors. T b ref is set to be 180 K to be smaller than the minimum T b IRW . At this time, the relative variational amplitude of WIRa due to T b IRW is at most The functions of WIRa are verified by the real case (see Fig. 4 ). The intensity of Jangmi (200815) at 17:00 UTC on 25 September 2008 is 965 hPa. According to CloudSat reflectivity vertical profile, regions C and D were both moderate convection. However, region C was covered by thick cirrus; thus, the T b IRW in region C was far below that that in region D, and T b WV−IRW was about 3.5 K. Accordingly, WIRa was about 4 for region D, whereas it was 35 for region C. According to an 85-GHz polarization corrected temperature (PCT) passive microwave image, regions A and B were both overshooting tops with T b IRW equal to 190 K, but T b WV−IRW was 3.5 K for region B whereas it was about 1 K for region A. This difference may be associated with stratospheric WV anomaly (it is difficult to be verified because stratospheric WV anomaly cannot be directly detected with current spaceborne instruments). However, the WIRa values in these regions were all over 10. The eye region was covered by thick cirrus, and T b WV−IRW was weakly positive and thus cannot be distinguished from other convection. The outer-core region was wide-spreading thin cirrus, such that T b IRW was far above 215 K and WIRa was negative.
C. Third Step: Calculating the Mean WIRa Value
For all the inner-core pixels with T b IRW < 215 K on a given image, the distribution of WIRa appears normal-like (see Fig. 5 ). Thin cirrus (marked with A) are distributed on the left, stratospheric WV anomaly and overshooting top (marked with B) and cirrus near the tropopause (marked with C) are generally on the right, and average deep convection is in the center. Relative to the cirrus and overshooting convection pixels, the average deep convection pixels are dominant, and thus, the mean WIRa value μ is also the center position of WIRa distribution of average deep convection.
D. Last Step: Counting the Average Deep Convection
Back to Fig. 5(b) , supposing that the average deep convection has a WIRa value within the range of [μ − C 2 , μ + C 2 ], we now count how many inner-core pixels have WIRa values within
. μ is set to be 0 when it is negative. Because the interference elements and average deep convection pixels are separate, the WIRa [μ, μ + C 2 ] counts (it is also called "WIRa #" for short) reflect half of the amount of average deep convection pixels. A sensitivity test shows that the results of TC intensity estimation with parameter C 2 from 1 to 10 are scarcely discrepant (figure omitted), and thus, in this paper, C 2 is set to 5 subjectively.
It is also shown in Fig. 5 (b) that the μ value is approximately 9 and μ + 5 is approximately 14. However, the WIRa values of stratospheric WV anomaly and overshooting pixels range approximately from 15 to 30, and that of thin cirrus pixels is less than 0. This means that the pixels of thin cirrus, stratospheric WV anomaly, and overshooting tops would not be counted into the WIRa #. Therefore, WIRa # excludes the interferences from the thin cirrus, stratospheric WV anomaly, and overshooting tops. This conclusion is also verified by a majority of other cases.
IV. THEORETICAL BASIS OF WIRA # USED IN ESTIMATING TC INTENSITY

A. Feasibility
A series of correlation analysis experiments were performed to assess the intensity estimation of the WIRa #. We only trust the original 6-h resolution BT intensity, not the interpolated 1-h resolution intensity; thus, WIRa # at synoptic hours (00, 06, 12, and 18 UTC) were extracted from the 1-h-resolution derived WIRa # series. These WIRa # samples still cover the entire life cycle of each cyclone from formation to land interaction and/or dissipation and were matched with BT intensities (MSLP) at the current analysis time. Table II To understand the overall performance regarding the relationship between the WIRa # and BT MSLP intensities, a scatterplot for all the 35 TC cases is provided in Fig. 7 . Note that the correlation coefficient can reach −0.66. This is an averaged value from 35 TCs where both strong and weak relationships occurred. 
B. Comparison Test
To compare with WIRa #, several brightness temperature parameters usually used in operational TC intensity estimation and forecast were also examined. These parameters were matched with BT intensities (MSLP) at the current analysis time, as well as four additional 6-h time-lag increments (i.e., future 6, 12, 18, and 24 h). Table III presents the correlation coefficients of these brightness temperature parameters for each of the five individual 6-h time-lag periods. The first row is for the mean value of T b IRW , which is used within both the subjective DT and objective satellite-based algorithms (e.g., ODT, AODT, and ADT). The following three rows contain Table III ), a majority of overshooting convection and stratospheric WV anomaly pixels are excluded and the pixel counts display a higher correlation with the BT current intensities. On the contrary, if only the pixels with T b WV−IRW > 1.5 K are considered, (see the fourth row of Table III) , the correlation between pixel counts and BT current intensities is very weak but increases as the lag period increases. Rows 5-7 contain elements relevant to T b IRW , which also display low correlation with current intensities but increased correlation with future intensities if overshooting convection pixels are included. The eighth row is the WIRa # proposed in this paper, and it possesses the highest correlation value with current intensities and decreased correlations with future intensities. Overshooting convection can occur in any stages of the life cycle, including the cyclogenesis stage [41] [42] [43] . The overshooting convection is of very short duration. However, benefiting from the latent heating released by overshooting convection, TC often intensifies rapidly and reaches a strong intensity in the next 12 or 24 h. Therefore, it is rational to use overshooting convection to forecast TC's future intensity, and this is why Olander and Velden [25] succeed with the pixel count of T b WV−IRW > 0 K. However, the overshooting convection is interference information for current intensity estimation (at least, the relationship between overshooting convection and current intensities is not close), and thus, WIRa # has a closer relationship with the current intensities after excluding the overshooting top's obscuring effects.
C. Further Meteorological Interpretation
The time series of WIRa # for a particular cyclone are found to be correlated with the MSLP. The higher is the WIRa # at a particular time, the lower is the MSLP (i.e., the more intense is the TC) at that time. The WIRa # increases for two possible reasons: 1) the number of pixels meeting the threshold of T b IRW < 215 K increases; and 2) the number of pixels with T b IRW < 215 K is roughly unchanged, but the scatter of pixellevel WIRa values becomes tighter (i.e., the standard deviation of WIRa decreases). We can further illustrate this phenomenon with the help of Fig. 8 . As shown in Fig. 8 , the total number of deep convection and cirrus pixels increases when TC is developing (i.e., the TC is from the genesis to the mature stage) and decreases when TC is weakening (i.e., the TC is from the Accordingly, WIRa departs from μ for a weakening TC, and the eyewall is becoming asymmetric. In view of this, the WIRabased indicator can simultaneously display the convection's symmetrization level and vigor, which are the two conventional approaches for estimating TC intensity with geostationary satellite imagery.
V. RESULTS
A. Best Fit Relationship
The regression equation between TC intensities and the WIRa # is generated using a training set of 22 cases (approximately 66% of the available records) randomly chosen from 35 TCs. This training set did not include Sinlaku (200813), Jangmi (200815), Fanapi (201011), Malakas (201012), and Megi (201013) because these five TCs would be used in the evaluation (see Section V-B). Finally, the regression equation is quadratic and shown in Fig. 9 . According to this equation, when WIRa # is equal to 0, all of the inner-core pixels are with T b IRW > 215 K and/or T b WV−IRW < 0 K, and at this time, the estimated MSLP would be 981.41 hPa, indicating that the cyclone intensities below severe tropical storm strength would be overestimated (i.e., the MSLP estimates are lower than observation). In addition, the cyclone intensities above category 5 are possibly underestimated (i.e., the MSLP estimates are higher than observation) because the estimated intensity is still greater than 910 hPa with WIRa # equal to 1200.
Gaining enlightenment from the ADT method that conducts a scene-type determination before intensity estimation and ensures that MSLP is lower than 960 hPa for Eye scene types and greater than 940 hPa for non-Eye scene types, a scene-type bias adjustment is conducted in this paper. Here, all records were manually divided into three scene types, namely, Eye, Cloud, and Landfall according to its IRW feature. When an eye is present on the IRW imagery, the record is determined as Eye scene type and, otherwise, Cloud scene type. If the storm makes landfall, the record is determined as Landfall scene type no matter whether this storm has an eye or not. The scatterplot of these three scene types is presented in Fig. 10 . It is shown that the intensity may be underestimated for Eye scene type but overestimated for Cloud scene type. On this account, the scene-type bias adjustment is conducted by using the following equations: (2) where EstMslp pre−BA and EstMslp post−BA represent the estimated TC intensity before and after the scene-type bias adjustment, respectively. 
B. Evaluation
Thirteen TCs are used for a simple evaluation. The evaluation indices of bias, mean absolute error (MAE), and root-meansquare error (RMSE) are defined as
In (3)- (5), N indicates the record number, EstMslp represents the intensity (MSLP) estimated by WIRa #, and BTMslp represents BT intensity (MSLP). The evaluation results for the equation are listed in Table IV . The MSLP estimate errors significantly decrease after the scene-type bias adjustment. Moreover, the correlation coefficient between the estimated and BT intensities reaches 0.78 after bias adjustment, whereas it is 0.65 without the bias adjustment.
The WIRa-based intensity estimates (before/after the bias adjustment) are also compared with JMA BT intensity, JTWC BT intensity (http://www.usno.navy.mil/NOOC/nmfc-ph/RSS/ jtwc/best_tracks/index.html), ADT-derived intensity (http:// tropic.ssec.wisc.edu/misc/adt/), and dropsonde observations. Tens of dropsondes still fell in the TC eye regions during the TPARC/TCS-08 and ITOP/TCS-10 after the global aircraft Table V , accompanied by intensity estimates derived from different methods. Note that the WIRa-based estimates in the first and last lines are invalid due to the missing satellite data or poor imagery quality as aforementioned, and thus, 12 observations are available.
The comparison results are completely summarized in Table VI . JMA/JTWC BT intensities display the smallest biases and RMSEs due to assimilating the dropsonde and other aircraft measurements, whereas the WIRa-based intensities produce a 12.25-hPa MAE before the scene-type bias adjustment and a 10.45-hPa MAE after scene-type bias adjustment, which are slightly worse than the BT estimates. This is understandable because the BT data set was regarded as the validation data for the regression equation, and the WIRa-based algorithm is dependent upon the BT intensity accuracy of the training samples. The ADT CI# intensity estimate has an 11.12-hPa MAE and a 13.42-hPa RMSE from the dropsonde measurements and is close to the statistics using 1116 Atlantic reconnaissance cases from 1996 to 2005 in [20] . An assertion that the WIRa-based method is competitive with the ADT method can be made without further comparison to the ADT raw T# or adjusted T# intensity estimates.
C. Factors Influencing the Estimation Accuracy
According to (1) The unreasonable increment or decrement in brightness temperatures is named "scan anomaly" here. Although a scan anomaly of 1 K on the IRW or WV imagery can be regarded as a common noise and hence ignored, it is extremely obvious on WV-IRW imagery. The frequency of scan anomalies increases as the satellite instruments age. The anomalies are generally belt-shaped and distribute along the south-north or east-west direction. They are wide and sparse on MTSAT-1R imagery, whereas they are narrow and dense on MTSAT-2 imagery. WIRa-based method is contaminated or even becomes useless when the TC inner-core region is influenced by scan anomalies. As shown in Fig. 11 , on the imagery of Parma (200917) at 08:00 UTC on 2 October 2009, nearly half of the inner core was covered by a belt along the east-west direction with a width of 130 km. On 17 October 2010, when Megi (201013) was at its peak intensity, a belt along the south-north direction crossed Megi's eye region and stayed there for almost one day, leading to the suspicious WIRa estimates. Worse is Ma-on (201106), which was constantly contaminated by the belt-shaped anomalies during its entire life cycle. The scan anomalies actually appear to be more frequent and ubiquitous on MTSAT-2 imagery, and nearly all the imageries of TCs in 2011 were affected.
Another factor influencing the estimation accuracy is the quantization resolution. The quantization resolution determines the diacritic brightness temperature interval in calibration tables/equations, and thus, more precise T b WV−IRW can be identified from the imagery with a higher quantization resolution. A quantization resolution reduction often occurs in the data distribution and storage. For example, the original calibration table of MTSAT is 1024-gradation (as used in this paper); however, to save storage space, this table is reduced to 256-gradation by Kochi University (http://weather.is.kochi-u. ac.jp/archive-e.html). Fig. 12 displays the homogeneous comparisons between the WIRa # calculated with high-resolution (1024-gradation) imagery and those with low-resolution (256-gradation) imagery. It is shown that the WIRa # values and corresponding correlation coefficients computed with differentresolution imagery are not completely consistent.
VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The new parameter WIRa proposed in this paper can combine the information of WV-IRW and IRW imageries. Based on this combined information, the pixels with WIRa between the range of [μ, μ + 5] and under the constraint of T b IRW < 215 K are counted and correlated with JMA BT intensities (MSLP). Abundant tests and results show that the WIRa-based indicator not only can screen out the thin cirrus, stratospheric WV anomaly, and overshooting tops that are irrelevant with TC current intensities but also is able to illustrate the convection's symmetrization level and vigor within the TC inner-core region. The WIRa-based indicator gives a more accurate estimation of TC intensities when compared with other geostationary satellite-based indicators.
The storm center and scene-type determination schemes of DT methods are referred to in the process of TC intensity estimation with the WIRa-based method. Therefore, this paper has no intention to replace the existing DT methods with the WIRa-based method. This WIRa-based method may provide an additional parameter within the current ADT regression equations, and thus may be an important supplement or modification to the DT methods.
Obviously there still exists room for improvements of the WIRa-based method based on the following reasons. First, the TC inner-core size is fixed to 150 km in this paper, which is very limited. In fact, the inner-core size varies from 50 km [e.g., Ruth (197702) ] to 500 km [e.g., Tip (197920) ]. The wide range of TC inner-core size should be considered in further research. Second, current WIRa-based method depends on the accuracy of BT data set since it is used as validation data when the regression equation is created. The WIRa-based method will be further improved if the intensity estimation equation can be calculated with the Atlantic reconnaissance measurements and the European (American) geostationary satellite imagery.
APPENDIX IRW AND WV-IRW'S SENSITIVITY TO CLOUDS AND ATMOSPHERIC PARAMETERS
The model used for analyzing the sensitivity of IRW and WV-IRW to clouds and atmospheric parameters is the Santa Barbara discrete ordinate radiative transfer Atmospheric Radiative Transfer (SBDART). SBDART is a software tool that includes all the important processes affecting the ultraviolet, visual, and infrared radiation transfer [45] . SBDART can rapidly compute plane-parallel radiative transfer in clear and cloudy conditions [46] , [47] and is widely applied in various radiation and remote sensing studies [48] [49] [50] .
In this section, SBDART with a background stratospheric aerosol type and an oceanic boundary layer aerosol type with horizontal visibility of 23 km at 0.55 μm are used. The observation altitude is at 100 km, and the solar radiation is ignored. The environmental field is prescribed using tropical atmospheric profiles [51] , but relative humidity within clouds is set to 90%. Note that the cold-point tropopause is at a 90-hPa altitude (about 17 km) with a temperature of 195 K. 
A. Basic Experiment
The impact of cloud top height (CTH) on T b WV−IRW is studied. A developed ice-phase cloud extends from 6 km to a high altitude with a total optical thickness (at 0. 
B. WV Anomaly Experiment
The active thunderstorm updraft and other sources can result in the WV amount's sudden increment above cloud top (i.e., WV anomaly). Here, the extreme cases are studied. The CTH is fixed, and WV at a certain level in the tropical atmospheric profile (i.e., environmental field) is adjusted to saturation. The parameters for clouds are the same as those in the basic experiment. Table VIII shows that T b IRW remains unchanged as in the basic case when the environmental WV changes. When the saturated WV level (SWVL) is below the cloud top, the value of T b WV−IRW does not change. However, when the saturated WV is above the cloud top and both CTH and SWVL are below the tropopause, T b WV−IRW will decrease, but if the saturated WV is above the cloud top and SWVL is in the stratosphere, T b WV−IRW will increase. The brightness temperature difference will be remarkable if the stratospheric saturated WV's temperature is much higher than the cloud top temperature (as shown in the last line of Table VIII) . Accordingly, if a strong thermal inversion occurs in the lower stratosphere, the WV can generate a greatly positive T b WV−IRW without being transported to a high altitude [52] .
C. Thin Cirrus Experiment
A cirrus cloud between 15 and 16 km is set. This cirrus is with a constant ice effective radius of 35 μm but a variable thickness. The optical thickness (at 0.55 μm) is set to 1, 5, and 10, respectively. Three scenarios below the cirrus are considered: 1) a clear sky (SCEN100); 2) a water-phase cloud extending from 1 to 5 km with a total optical thickness (at 0.55 μm) of 40 and a droplet effective radius of 15 μm (SCEN101); and 3) an ice-phase cloud extending from 6 to 15 km with a total optical thickness (at 0.55 μm) of 40 and an ice effective radius of 30 μm (SCEN110). Table IX indicates that T b WV and T b IRW of the cirrus are affected by the radiance below. The influence will be more remarkable if the cirrus is optically thinner. When it is clear sky (SCEN100) or a low cloud (SCEN101) below the thin cirrus, T b IRW will be higher than the cloud temperature, and T b WV−IRW will be significantly negative or weakly positive. If the cirrus is optically thick or there is a high cloud (SCEN110) below the cirrus, the radiative characteristic of the cirrus is quite similar to that of the convective clouds whose top is at the same height. This indicates that thin cirrus in SCEN100 or SCEN101 can be recognized from infrared imagery with T b IRW or T b WV−IRW if the CTH is known, but it is very difficult to recognize thick cirrus or cirrus in SCEN110.
The radiative characteristic of stratospheric cirrus is similar to that of troposphere cirrus (table omitted).
D. Microphysics Experiment
A deep ice-phase cloud is set. The "cloud body" extends from 6 to 15 km with a total optical thickness (at 0.55 μm) of 40 and an ice effective radius of 30 μm. The "cloud top" is from 15 to Table X ). T b WV−IRW increases when "cloud top" ice effective radius increases from 15 to 35 μm but decreases when the ice effective radius continues to increase. Even so, the ice radius' impact is weak because the variational amplitude of T b WV−IRW is less than 0.5 K. The optical thickness' impact is more obvious compared with that of the ice effective radius. When the "cloud top" is extremely thin (with an optical thickness of 0.1), most radiation is controlled by the "cloud body." T b WV−IRW increases as the cloud top's thickness increases. T b WV−IRW tends to be constant after the optical thickness breaches 10.
